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From Behind the Iron Curtain 

Red Economic 
The following is a part of a lengthy report emanating 

directly from Lithuania behind the iron curtain, For 
obvious reasons nėither the source of the report nor the 
way in which it reached the outside world can be d*sclo3ed 
under present circumstances. It testifies to the fact that 
the struggle for the liberation of Lithuania from Soviet 
occupation, with its terrors, enslavement and indescribable 
suffering, is going on relentlessly despite ovenvhelming 
o3ds. 

\ 

a) Agriculture. Compul- ~ ~~ . .... 
šory delivery ąuotas, shor- F a r m e r * f n n o t ^ y ̂ ertih-
tage of manpower, and ge- z f ' m e t a 1 ' o r a n y * * * k?" 
neral ccnditions of uncer- P h n fn t s necessary for their 

work tainty and fear are strang- . , * . ,, 
liug agriculture. For the M<t™™' agriculture a 
p u į : * e of imposing d e U . į going speedily downward be-
veiy ąuotas, Vll farming! caU8« *%***? a D d 

land is divided into three m u r d e r 8 o £ ' a r m ? r e a r e ** 
classee, of which Class m j ̂ a a i n g while the compul-
serves as the basis of c o r a . ; šory dehvery ąuoUs of ag-
™^a™ n„<* u t t /, fOM rtf ncultural products are being parison. One nectare oi _r _ 0 ° 
Class U soil ^ 1 , 1.6 haf| ̂ M i ^ r y ^ r T u c t S *«*«*» 

O- I cuals two ha. of j ^™^*T^°»« ££?££"""" ™ 

AMERICAN GAME COMES TO FINLAND 

Bars of marbles included in American Junior Red Cross fift boies * 
Flnland stumped these younrsters on the small island of Gloholm untl 
San Krakow, American Red Cross representative, came along. Bi 
"knuckled down" and shoued them all the fine points of the popula 

American rame. (American Red Cross Photo) 

-

tions allotted to them. Their 
rais^r'TheTTtirua^ian's^ e°w- Recently, all the larger 

of Class III; cne ha. 

K of L Choir h 
Resume Rehearsals 

ČuZ m " T f T r m ' r f 7w"rM)I Products obtained by cora- » « » «« ™ ™ CHICAGO - With the 
Class HI A f arm of thirty | ^ deliverre3 w h i c h : monthly raUcn enUtles them h o I i d msuca o v e r m 
hectares (eąuivaler.t to twen ^ 8

a l l
y

e x n o r t e d t o R u s B i a . j to 3,000-5,000 grams of g o f L chica-o District 
ty hectares of Class II land) 
lašt year had to detiver the 
compulsory ąuota of 65 cent 

are all exported to Russia. 
The inhabitants of Lith- b r e a d ' 1 8 0 S r a m s o f m e a t i Choir will resume its regu-

uanian towns get scereelyj a n d #»*. 2,000 *rimB of ce | ? p r w e e k l v rehearsals. The 
o™ ™«r «*. w t * r - thpvl reals, and a httle sugsr, hnt\ nj&3ct rehearsal will ~~*-j~+ H—~ - t butter; they reau5> a u u V i L t i e B ^ - " 

ners of grmin, 8 centneri of | ^ ftn ftnd ' , i n Fractice they can buy meat, 2 tons of potatoes, r^r*™* w h o a b o u t half this amount **>,* «fK^ V A 0 Of .MM snn reals. r h e o n Jy persons w n o - . „„. ^ A _ -
arewell supplied are high *» iBdastry and trade All 
of ficials, Communist Party, maJ<>r Lithuaman Industries 
members, and NKVD men. are incorporated uito the 
T« +ufi *™«™« c<w n̂ irinH. all-Soviet indusiriel system Į 
In the towns .seven kmde deo-ndent upon it invited to be present. 
of ration card are m force. a n a fre aep^noent upon it 
The larger the sala-y j N l n e t y P r e c e n t o f t h e t o t a l 

earned, the greater the foodi (Continued on p. 4) 

and other vegetable3, 300 
litres of milk per cow and 
progressively more, and 
ąuantities of eggs, wcol, etc. 

In addition te these com
pulsory deliveries, such a 
farm had to pay 10,000 
rcubles in taxes duriag a r a t i o n Workers and lower 
pericd of eighteen months. j p a i d employeee can buy only 
Head taxes are imposed, as | ̂  p e r c e n t of the food ra-
well as separate taxes pay-
able for livestock, dogs, cats, 
hens, etc. Th-:s, from a fa-
mily of six people, such a 
farm would pay a totai of 
abeut fifteen thousand roų^ 
bles in taxes per year. For 
compulsory deliveries the 
following prices ar3 paid: 
4:50 roubles for one ceit er 
of rye; 1.20 rouble3 per ki-
logram of butter. In the iree 
market, a centner of rye is 
scld f»r 850 rcub'es, and 
one kilogram of butter 
brings about 200 roubles. 

The greatest h2ndicap3 to! 
agriculture, however, are j rican football player atfiiithuanian scenes, maps, 

next rehearsal will take 
o n l ^ place Tresday. Jau. 7th, at 

the K of L Ycut.h Center, 
2451 W. 47th St., at 8:00 

m. 
All members are cordially 

FRANCISWWHITEY* 
WISTERT 

Only a few coples left! 

The Lithuanians 
'The People oi 

/ / 

FRANCIS 

By A. DENIS YUKNIS 
An interesting, cempact 

work on Lithuania's histery, 
ancestry and culture, pre-
pared especially for the 
American of Lithuanian 
descent and the 
speaking public. 

(Vistartas) I Complete with the au 

Larger Crops in 1947 
More than a million vete-

rans have returned to farms 
from the armed forces, 
helping to relieve one of the 
mest important obstacles to 
inereased agricultural pro-
duetion — the labor shor-
tage. 

Larger crops will doubt-
less be planued for next year 
due to this factor, and to 
the favorable prices prevai-
ling. 

s 

Synthetic Soap 
In the next few years 25 

WISTiarr7was an AH-Ame- thorV'oTiįnaflkefches^of! ^ w i * J « ****, °J a l | 

the shortage of labcr and 
gereral conditions of inse-
eurity. In the spring of this 
year, farming land left un-
tilled throughout the com-
try accounted fer 40 or 50 
percent cf the totai. This Ui* 
cludes untilled land bslong-
ing to deportees to Siberia 
murdered farmers, or land-

Michigan University in 1933. 
He was succeeded, in 1941, 
by his younger brother Al 
as All-American at Michi-
gan. The Associated Press 
had named Al Wistert the 
best pro tackle in the nation 
in 1944, 1945, and 1946. Al 
plays \vith the Philadelphia 
Eagles of th3 National Foot-

owners, evacuees, and farm-, baU League. 
ers who have fled abroad. drawn by A. D. Yuknis 

historical characters, out-
starrding American-Lithua-
nians athletes, etc. 

Price $1.00 
Address orders to: 

A. D. Yjknis 
9207 So. Homan Ave. 

Chicago 42, IU. ; 
or: 

"DRAUGAS" 
2334 So. Oakley Ave. 

Chicago 8, 111. 

soapssused in the U. S. will 
be made from oil or natūrai 
gas, the president of a large 
oi! company recently pre-
dieted. 

Synthetic soaps of remar-
kable properties have been 
developed, it was said, and 
one-quarter of the nation's 
soaps needfi could be pro-
d«ced from one-hundredtli 
of the present known natū
rai gas reserves. 

f. 
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- SYMBOL OF OFFENDED JUSTICE 
By: The Observer = 

Even to the non-believing the Holy Father 's Christmas 
message mušt have been a powerful assurance, that įn a 
world torn by confusicn and injastice there still remains 
a center of unshaken moral leadership. 

The voice coming from the eternal City of Rome, from 
Peter's Rock, was different from the volces of all those 
statesmen, who refusing to see the tragedies and evils of 
to-day are always ready to asgure the world of forthcom-
ing happiness and peace. The Holy Father did not show 
any sueh optimism; cn the contrary, He said: "Instead of 
advancing toward real peace, people in yast terrltories of 
the globė and in large sections of Europe, are in a statė 
of ocnstant unrest from which there could arise sooner or 
later the flames of a new conflict". And He stressed: "If 
one wishes to return to the great principles of justice 
tha t lead to peace, one mušt go to Bstlehem". Indeed, 
there is a contrast between these words coming frcm the 
City of God and the words and deeds which prcceed from 
the City of Men. 

Symbolic of this tragic contrast is the treatment ac-
corded today to small and defenseless nations, once they 
are the prey of the powerful. There was an example of 
this at the UN Assembly a few weeks ago when the re-
presentative of a small nation, victim of S3viet aggression, 
came to appeal for justice. Mr. P. Zadeikis, the Lithuanian 
Minister in Washington, presented a memorandum to S2C-
retary Trygvie Lie, prepared and signed by a dūly autho-
rized committee cf Lithuahians in Europe, which asked 
UN intervention on behalf of the people of Litrruania who 
are being deported and exterminated by Soviet forces. 

The Lithuanian appeal, which was scarcely rot icei by 
the press, was submittei at the time when the UN heard 
hot denunciations of the Franco regime in Spain as a 
menace to peace. However, the Lithuanian appeal waį re-
ceived difffl*ently. Truly embarrassed, Mr. l i e received 
Mr. Zadeikis in the UN Assembly hall, and by coincidence 
on his right stood the Scviet delegate, Mr. Gromfko. Mr. 
Lie politely assured the Lithuanian Minister of his sym-
pathy, but as to action in Lithuania's defense, well, he 
could promise little. For the UN this case was merely em-
barrasing and ncthing else. 

Although in the Franco problem few c one i e. e facts 
were available t* substantiate the aceusations, the Lith-
uanians had plerly of first rate evidence to pre:ent. 

The memoramdum said: "The Soviet oceupation 
authorities during the twelve months of their first oceu
pation (June 15, 1940 to June 22, 1941), seized and de
ported to Siberia, to the Altai and Kazakstan, 34,260 Lith-
uanians, mainly of the educated classis, who3e only erime 
was that they were Lithuanians. 

i 

According to in forma tion at hand, the Lithuanians 
deported to the interior of the Soviet Union are kept in 
forced labcr camps or in prisons. In roundabcut way3 we 
receive news of the extremely high rate of mortality I 
among the deported Lithuanians. More than fifty percent 
of the men deported are said to have already died. In the | 
summer and autumn of 1944 the Soviet Unioi again oc- j 
eupied Lithuania. During the second oceupatien the So
viet regime has already managed to deport over 80,000 

^Lithuanians. If one censiders that fcefore the war, Lithua
nia had barely three million inhabitants, the continued de-
portation of Lithuanians, besides all the other cruėl, an-
nihilating measures of the Soviet oceupation, foreshadow 
the complete extermination of the Lithuanian p^op'e". 

This is clearly a case cf the who!esale murder of a 
nation. The memorandum reąveated the Searctary Gene
ral: "To inseribe the ąuestion r ai e i he e on the age-ida 
of the United Nations General Assembly or to transmit it 
for consideration to the Economic and Scc'al Coūncil, so 
that competent United Nations ergans may d:c de upon 
measures to safeguard the human rights and fundamentai 
freedoms, guaranteed by the United Nations Charter, of 
the Lithuanians now under Soviet oceupation". 

, Lithuania is not a member of the United Nations, and 
according to Russia an i her satellites. all the three Baltic 
Republics are today part of the Soviet Union. Thus hardly 
any delegate at the UN could be found, who wcuM have 

(Continued on page 4) 
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"WHAT!—NO GOLDEN EGG?" 

-

• . 

In the Wake of Chrjstmas 
Bing Crosby and Ingrid Bergman smiled; and you 

and I in the theatre audience laughed aloud. Rcmember? 
It was during the Christmas-play seane in "The Bells cf 
St. Mary's." The first grade tots, gathered around the 
clot^ies' basket that represented the manger, instead of 
singing "Come All Ye Faithftri,M piped out in shrill voices, 
,kHappy Birthday, Dear Je- " ~"—JT ~ 
s u s » great man? No, the spint 

of love that is in our hearts 
We lavghed! But you| 0 n Christmas is caus«d by 

know, the more you th ink | the Infinite love of .God 
about it, the more ycu be-1 stretehing fown throtrąh the 
come aware of the fact that j centuries from that^ first 
the laugh was on us rather Christmas when He gavę to 
than on the childrei in the 
play. For they remembared 
something that many of us 
have forgotten — that 

you and to me, to all man-
kind the most precious gift 
the world has ever received 

His Son, Jesus Christ. 
Christmas is really just one, l But what is more wonder-

fui, the spirit of love that 
is in our hearts today is theA 
spirit of the Christ who i s ^ ^ 

big, world-wide birthday 
party. I t is a birthday party 
for Jesus Christ, VVho was 
born almost two thousand a į įv e įn our lives today 
years ago in a stable on a 
hillside not far frcm the 
tiny town of Bethlehem in 
Judea. 

v 

- ._ 

• 

. -

I 

The birth of Christ was 
likę a pebble cf love drop-
ped into the sea of hnmahi-
ty, and the waves from that 

It is because of the birth-1 pebble have spread f ar-
day of Jesus Christ that | ther and farther through 
every year about this time i the ages, until now, two 
we feel our hearts swelling, thousand year3 after 
with what we caH ' 'the i Christ's birth, we still feel 
Christmas spirit." But the those ripples of love gently 
true Chrismtas spirit is lapping agairst our heart?, 
really nothing else but love | and filling them with His 
— love for our methers and love. 
fathers, love for our bro- _̂ _ _ _ ^ . įi-j 
them and sisters, love for «o«l dropped th.s pebble 
our friends and for all man-: '"**» '*"e se„a Jf h " m ^ \ t y 

kind. We seem to be no'.uallvi t h f t h ' 0 U S h the g f t cf .he 
bubbling over with ! o v e , ; ^ t Jesus He mi«;ht show; 

His love for us. And it is* • 

• 

• 

• 

and we expres3 chis love 
through our gifts and Chris!^ 
mas cards, through our 
cheery "Merry Christmas" 
to every one we meet. 

But have you ever tried 
to explain to anycne just 
what causes thi3 love? Is 
it caused by the mere ce!e-
bration of the birthday of a 

through our atforatien of 
the iufant Jesri* t h a t we 
pefnm our love for God. We 
celebrate the birth of Christ, 
yes, but we celebrate toof 

the fact of Chr'st living, thę 
r.ame, yesterday, today arui 
forever. Christmas U a> 

-

(Continued on p. 3) > , 
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How I Became a "Volunteer" 
By E. Matukas 

3 A. M.! I had just returned from guard duty. The 
pre-dawn gray light was filtering through the barracks 
windows. My fellow soldiers were fast asleep in their 
bunks. 

Two hours sipped by 
silently. Sudienly tne quar-
terly's sharp shri 1 whistle 
split the air. H:s alarmed 
yell "Company upl Com-pa-
ny-y-y up!" echoed through 
the barracks hall. Thi3 was 
to be our lašt morning as 
soldiers, today we were 
scheduled to disperss and 
retiirn to cur own farms, in 
protest against the orders to 
turn our troops into Ger-
many's stooges. 

A German armored car 
wfts roiling by and raking 

-- the barracks with machine 
gun fire. I dropped to the 
rloer. Window paneš shat-
tered, glass fell to the floor, 
plaster was falling from 
the ceiling. It was hard to 
urtderstand the reason. A 
shout from the hallway — 
"The Germans have eacir-
cled us and are shooting!" 

Pandemonium broke loose. 
A moment later we rushed 
into the yard. Someone yel-
led "lake cover in the su-
gar factory!" We practically 
flew across the open* field. 
Two hundred meters to the 
bushgrown banks of the 

* river and safety! My friend 
Vincent was a pace ahead of 
me. itTrrrrrr...rat...tat...tat..M 

whined a machine gun direct 
ly in front of us. I stumblei-
and fell. Poor Vincent took 
a few steps, arms out-
stretched he pitched forvvard 
on his face,dropping on the 
sbil we all had fought so 
desperately hard r̂» defend. 
I crawled toward the river-

bank. The machine gun con-
timied firing, fo.lowed in 
close succession by rifle 
shots and exploding hand 

* grenades. The noise finally 
died down. I waded across 
a ditch, got up, raiše d my 
head ani stared — straight 
into the leering face of an 
armed German. who in a 
guttural voice commanded 
'Hande hoch!" (Hands up!). 
Then in Lithuanian — 
"Duok ginklą!" (Surrender 
arms h). From his accent 

MEET THE MAESTRO ttlMSELF 

gathered he was cns of the 
"repatriates", a native 
"Volksdeutsche". He was set 
to kili. I told him I had no 
arms, because lašt ight 
all arms were surrendared 
"Back to the barracks", he 
barked, motioning with hi: 
tommygun. 

My comrades were ah 
iined up in the barracks 
yard, hands upraised. They 
were encircled by*SŠ troo-
pers with fixed bayonets. 
They drove us into the rid-
ing rink. An aimored car 
lumbered up to the door. 
An SS officer ąuietly sta-
ted: "Don't try to ran away, 
you will be shot without 
warning!" 

Hours passed. The after-
noon wore a*vay. Nignt 
came. Finally we s um.e i 
down on the grassy ground. 
The foilowing morning we 
were driven in small giOups 
to the girl3' junidr college 
grounds. We passed a phy-
sical examination. Metai 
tags were hung arcund our 
necks. We then received 
sheets of pa per identifying 
us as-members of the ' 'Kam-
phelfer" (aiuriliary comba-
tants). In the afternoon we 
were dressed in German 
Luftwaffe (Air Corps) uni-
forms. We saw crows 
gathered outside. I glanced 
out — and there were my 
dear parents. We were per-
mitted to speak to them but 
a moment, and only from a 
distance. 

Heavy SS tiucks arrived 
in the evening. There were 
108 of us — the ottier half 
succeeded in erciping. We 
were called by numbers. 
Each man, whose number 
was called, picked up his 
belongings and was placed 
aboard the truck. My num
ber was called and I took 
my bags and tocl: my place 
in the truck. We were taken 
back to the šame barracks, 
guarded by re-enforcei sea-
tries. 

We retired for the night 

We want you to meet ANTHONY DENIS YUKNIS, 
gifted aitist and cartoonist, whose sketches of popular 
Lithimian athletes have been appearing in the ENGLISH 
SECTION during the past several weeks. These sketches 
are taken from Mr. Yuknis, book THE LITHUANIANS, 
'The People of Song ", a very interesting work about Lith-

uanian's ancestry and culture, especlally written for the 
special notice about this work, appearing on page 1 in to-
special notice about this work, appearing e!sewhere in to-
day's ENGLISH SECTION. 

Mr. Yuknis' cartoons have appeared nationa ly in a 
number of comic magazines, newspapers and trade jour-
;ials. 

\ 

(Ed. note : The following is an 
1944, whcn the recently created 
clashed with German troops 
porate them into the Wehrmach) . 

account of the events of May 15, į 
Lithuanian self-defen:e units j 
when they at tempted to incor- į 

and tried to sleep. Despair 
engulfed all. 

We were awakened at 4 A. 
M. Ordinary passenger au-
tomobiles were lined up in 
the yard, with SS sentries 
running back and fprth. 
They were all swearing at 
"Ferfluchtes Volk" (The 
damned nation, or people), 
etc. We were loaded into the 
cars. In silence we p?ssed 
the city of Marijampole and 
turned northward, toward 
Kybartai. The direction was 
apparent — the "Greater 
Reich". 

The morning mist and 
cur hcpeless fulure de-
pressed as. We looked with 
sad eyes on the bloaming 
cherry orchards and the 
fields. "How nice to b 3 free 
again..." 

The frontier of Germany. 
In bitter silence, we left our 
native land. The monotonous 
plains of East Pru?sia rolled 

(CHRITMAS, from p. 2) 
birthday party at which WE 
receive this gift. But at a 
birthday party shoulf* we 
not give a gift in return, the 
gift of our love in return 
IOI God's love? 

by. We passed Gumbinnen, 
Insterburg, and Koenigs-
berg. Where would we stop? 
On and on we went. 

Marrienburg and Elbing 
raced by. We turnedl toward 
Danzig. Another hciur and 
we approached a f o ręst. The 
cars stopped. We peared at 
the rcad sign: "VValdlager 
Stutthof" (The ForesJ: Camp 
Stutthof). Our eyes were 
glued up on the city of bar
racks, surrounded by barbed 
wire fences and armed 
guards. The cars stopped 
again. We were met by 
armed guards of the Stutt
hof concentration camp, with 
bayonets pointingi at us. The 
gate was swung open, and 
our cars entered funeral-
like. We looked back at the 
curious glancesy of the lean, 
hungry inmates k>f the camp. 
On their coats ^leeves they 
bore a paintęa red cross 
with a number. Suidenly 
from a barrack we heard a 
^hcut — "The Lithuanians!" 
We looked in the direction 
whence the cry came. I re-
cognized the former ^Coun-
ssllor" Germantas, the Re-
verend Lipniunas, Lieut. Va-

fContinued on p. 4) 

THIS IS AMERICA (By JOHN RANCK 

> 

* 

-

G ELEBRATING ITS 
I00TH ANNJVERSARY 

BlGGBST 
LlTTLE 
TOWN IN / I 
US.A* / J 

1oWM OPERATES ON S*^TAX RATE, 
HAS ALL BILLS PAID, 
HAS AX> OUTSTANCHNG 

rkčSTOA/ SAYS: 
*3 0R4SMAU 

tNDUSTRIES 
HOULDFMD 
A MCLCOMC 
3BRTH AND 
MAKeoun 
ANMIVERSARY 
COMPLCTC. 

. R.EST0N DOES ABOUT 
9 2 5 MILt.WOR.TH OF BUSINESS 

A N N U A L U I ; rrs f»EwsPAPea 
TRE HEYW Ę FAHM8R, HAS l4yOOO 

REAOERS »N \5 COUNT^ES... -
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Wha+ of the New Year? 
J P . K . -

We've just stepped over threshold of arolher year, 
greatly enraptured in thotight, wondeHng what tho ftitture 
has in store for us. We entered the New Year v>ith hearts 
filled tfrith the happy remembrances and sentimentą of the 
past year. However, the uncertainty of the New Year is 
filled with mystery and wcnderment for each and every-
one of us. Only the future will be able to answer such 
ąuestions as — what will be , « -
the moments of gladness. . 
scrrows, the momentą of »-ta wtth the bepnung, 
pain? - what has Almighty o f t h e Ne™ Yea"" t h a t w e ! 

God destined for me Ir. the a l w a y s " * ° l v e t 0 b 3 " 8 r c u f | 
U ves. However, to be ai- į 
ways intending to lead< a 

Comedienne 

.have suffered this self šame 
burden until hvmanly speak-
ing it was impossib'e for i **«•» ™e m a k e 

them to do more. Many u ere 
the difficult situition-3 that 
arose and ccuntle?s heart-

" PAMELA BRITTON was spotted 
l)> a hright M-G-M talent scout, 
įtiaking ftin in the Chicago com-
pany ©f "Oklahoma!" Beforc you 
could say local-girl-makes-good she 
vras signed to an enviable contract 
antį whi»ked.dff to HollyvrOod. Her 
Lįtcal langh-chore is in "The Sailor 

,,' 

New Year? 
The terrible war thrcugh 

which we have passed has. n e w M e but never to find 
vvithout doubt marked the t i m e t c š ° a b o u t> 1 S J * * 
lives -and characters of a m a n w e r e t o Pu* c f f e l t " 
countless individuah. Atl of N t and drinking f rot?iooe 
U3 f eit the burden of war in d a * t o a n o t h e r ™ h e 1S 

someway cr other. Many starved and death ens-ues 
That is why it is said that 
not how many new reso?u-

is what 
| counts, but how well we live į dual harmony shculd have 
j UP t o them. its foundaticn in j?;stice and 

We have but to look around ' charity. Thus, if anything, 
breaking circtrmstances have us today and take note of | let us resolve for the New 
beeiv^fcįe, porticn cf a greit; the sad and chaotic condi-l Year to be ever more cha-
many individuafs. We have ticns throughout the world. • ritable and just towards our 
but to note the innumerable True — it is months now neighbor. That way we may 
gold stars displayed in since the bells have pealed be sftre that the burdens, 
coUntless living-room win-; out the glad tidings of Vic- i miseries, and mief crtunes of 
dowB — silent symbols of tory. Alas, ccday nations life will-not assail us. Also, 
pecple who had given up a I are still unrestfui; still gro- the peace vvhich we are all 
part of themselves so that ping around for Peace in the Į hoping" for- will be realized 
others might retain what is darknees. They all wish for j since ' 'to commit no wrong 
dearest to them. Peace but the wish akme j against another, to respect 

That was the past — 1946 does not do much to give j the sanctity of another's 
— left to be laid away —- us the ąssurance cf Peace rights, to practice mutuU 
put asi: e, forgotčen. We've nor is the mere desire for I trust and good will> these 

are indeed the unchanging 
and lasting bonds of Peace, 
whose virtue is such that 
she ptifles even the germs 
of hatred and jealousy". 

guaran-entered upon a New Year,: Pąace a sufficient 
that part cf life which is to tee. 
everycue what Ycuth is to We are glad to see our 
life. Old disccurrgaments., young men dischirged from 
misfortunes, great and small their respective Services. 
as they were, can be dis- Yet, we hear gruesome and j Thus all of us — we can 
carded in the hopsfulness gcarey talks about atomic ] use it —- the New Year — as 
that is born of a new start. bombing and rts priceles? i a shining new instrument 
In a word, the New Year is vaiue as a weapon of de- placed at our dfopoeal. But 
the time for planning as fence. We hear about bills 
though nothing had hap- concerning compulscry mi 

likę any instiument — it 
v\i I accomplish nothng if 

litary training, Yet, we are j left laying aside; it mrot be 
(VOLUNTEER, from p. 3) trying to set up Peace im taken up and wie!ded with 

lentinas. There were many the world. Going about it in \ energy and vigor. As youth 
other Lithuanians whom I such fashion certainly won't takes life into its hands, let 
did not know. bring u^^n^^^orer than; u s seize upon the New Year 

and use it to advance 
true Peace and succers 

to 
in 

We were lined up in front what wewaTe" now. 
of a vacant barrack. Our S i n c e P e a c e i 8 b a s 3 d u p o n 
heads were counted. The d c r d e r ft f o l l c w s t h a t iįfe as we have never ad-, 
camp s commandant remin, e y e į n d i v i _ v a n c e d b e f o r e 
ded us that any attempt to J 

esoape would end in failure "—"—"—' * 
and carried a death sen- . (LITHUANIA, from page 2) terce. We entered the bar- the courage to take up the issue and accuse the powerful 
racks. Soviets before the United Nations of murder. The matter I 

Evening. 10 P. M. For the w a s gįmpiy Sent to Committee Nr. 3, from there to the | 
first time we had witnessed Committee on Human Rights and finally returned to the | 
a sunset in a strange land, Secretary General's office. There, it seems, it will remain. i 
f ar from home. On every Up ^ u p r o o ted , small Lithuania had no chance before the.' 
! J ? * n ; f i S i P Q a o ^ 0 F^ tribūnai of the City cf Men. Its statesmen are still busy 
us, O Lord! JSave us irom w- ... ,, . _ ^ ., . ' 
this terrible camp'" irymg to marry good with evil in the name cf their pecu-

We stayed in this camp l i a r conception of unity. 
several days. Then one day The Holy Father warned against precisely this type 
we were transferred to a of duality in jiistice, seeing in it the promise of inescapable 
nearby barracks. We were doom. He appealed instead for: *įk peace that is morally 
all lined up. A fat German noble and irreprochable; such a peace that may teach fu-
lieutenant made a speech \v^e gjenerations to outlaw every trace of bratal foroe and 
informing us t- 'That from t o restore to the idea of right the priority of place from 
now on you are jommg the w h i c h i t w a s w i c k e d l y dislodged". However, the proud 
3 tT^va,_5S4r; 2*y °l *£ZT< %%™**? fn,the 2f!±?of 

And so I and mv 105 eternal truth and choses to build worid order on 
comrades were transformed ^oundations of dynamite. This is why, oontrary to all as-
into "volunteers" in the sur&nces of statesmen, chances of true peace in 1947 are 
German armed forces... s o — ^ This is why the Holy Father caUs upon all Chris-

(Lithuanian Bulletin) tians for action. 

(IRON CURTAIN, f r. p. 1.) 

production is sent to Mos-
In the field of commerce, 

there exist State (so-called 
cooperative) and commer-
cial (or legalized black-
market) stores. Black-mar-
ket prices are eight or nine 
times greater than the pri
ces listed on the ration 
cards. With ration cards, 
the people can obtain prac-
tically no conaumer goods, 
for these go first to Com-
munist Party members, 
Pecple's Minis terš, and 
NKVD officials, CommeTcial 
store prices for a man's suit 
range from 7,000 to 8,000 
roubles, while wcrk shoes 
cost 1,000 roubles. 

In exchange for agricultu-
ral and industrial products 
sent to Russia, Lithuania 
receives some kerosene, coal, 
and salt of poor ąuality. The 
ratio of goods exported and 
imported is one to ten, to 
Lithuania's disao>an.tage. 

c) Earnings. The incomes 
received by employees and 
workers reflect the clase 
distinction and antisocial 
policies of the Soviet sys-
tem. The average earnings 
of a labprer or a low-paid 
emplosyse are about 350 rou
bles a month, of which only 
about 200 roubles remain 
after compulsory deductions 
have been made. The Peo-
ple's Ministers, members of 
the Communist Party cen
trai cotnmittee, and higber 
NKVD of f icials receive 400 
roubles a month after deduc
tions. 

• 

Moreover, these few per-
sons who are close to the 
Government can improve 
their living standards con-
siderably by so-called "limit 
carda" which grant the 
holčter the right to buy tex-
tiles/ wearing apparel, and 
fooovproducts at special 
stores/\ąt state-set prices, 
and bestow various privile-
ges regarding living quar-
ters, use of means of trans-
portation, etc. To the ranks 
of such privileged persons 
belong artists, writers, and 
painters, the majority of 
whom serve the cause of So
viet foreign and domestic 
propaganda. 

Mr. Business went to Mass, 
He never missed a Sunday. 
Mr. Business went to heH, 
For what he did on Monday. 

— Integrity 

f 


